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Abstract
By this empirical study it was aimed to investigate into the factors that affect the success or
performance of foreign financed community based development projects in Sri Lanka. Out of the
548 existing project implementing organizations (Action Plan 2006) for the convenience of the
analysis 64 organizations covering 15 districts were taken into consideration. The selected
organizations are mixed with UN organizations, government and semi-government ventures,
international NGOs, local and national NGOs. For collecting data 250 questionnaires which were
received back without rejection were administered among the selected organizations. The key
purpose of the study was to evaluate the influence made by identified couple of factors on
success of considering projects. Specific objectives were to examine the interrelationship
between main two factors and to identify the influence made by infrastructure facilities on
success of these projects. For this purpose three research questions were addressed. They are;
what is the degree of influence made by two factors on success? What is interrelationship
between two factors? What is the influence made by infrastructure facilities on success? Success
of the projects was estimated in terms of allocation of resources, goal attainment and other
impacts associated with productivity and quality improvement. Univariate analysis and Byvariate
analysis were employed in analyzing the data. Furthermore, "t" test and "F" test were applied for
testing respective two hypotheses. In computing P value it was considered that for high
significant level should be equal to 0.05 and for significant level a should be equal to 0.10. For
more clarification SPSS computing software version was associated. As indicated by the results
of discussion it was noted that though both endogenous factors and exogenous factors make
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influence on success of projects, a dominant and vital role is played by endogenous factors in
determining the performance of community based development projects in Sri Lanka. Thus a
great attention should be paid on endogenous factors in strategically planning and implementing
these projects.
Introduction
A project may be defined as a series of related jobs usually directed toward some major output
and requiring a significant period of time to perform. (chase, Jacobs and Aquilano 2006). Project
Management can be defined as planning, directing and controlling resources (people, equipment
and material) to meet the technical cost and time constraints of the project. In this case,
leadership plays a key role. In particular, leadership styles of managers are vital in managing a
project to achieve higher performance. Leadership is generally defined as influence, the act or
process of influencing people so that they will strive willingly toward the achievement of group
goals. (Koontz and O'Donnell, 1996, P.587). Leadership style is the term used to refer to the
typical or consistent behaviour that a leader tends to use while interacting with subordinates.
(Hitt et.al, 1979, p.270). Professional project managers are individuals skilled at not only the
technical aspects of calculating such things as early start and early finish time but, just as
important, the people skills related to motivation. (William, P.B, 1996). Tn addition, the ability to
resolve conflicts as key decision points occur in the project is a critical successful project is the
best way to prove the promotability to the people (Gray, C.F, 2002). Virtually, all project work is
team work and leading a project involves leading a team. (Devaux, S.A. 1999) Success at leading
a project will spread quickly through the individuals in the team. (Lewis, James. P,1999). As
organizations flatten (though reengineering, downsizing, outsourcing), more will depend on
projects and project leaders to get work done, work that previously was handled within
departments. (Smith Daniels, D.E. and N.J. Aquilano. 1984). Thus project leaders should
enhance the skills needed to manage people, time and results of the projects. (William, P.B.
1996.) In particular, a better scheduling policy should be formulated. Scheduling with material
ordering is essential for achieving success. (Smith-Daniels, E.E. and V. Smith Daniels, 1987).
In this context, system approach to planning, scheduling and controlling the projects is highly
required. (Kerzner, 2002) Accordingly, the central problem addressed in this paper is related to
how well foreign financed development projects function in Sri Lanka.
Methodology
Owing to this study is empirical in nature; a great attempt was made to collect primary data as far
as possible by administering a detailed questionnaire. Before administering questionnaire among
total sample people, at initial stage, a pilot study was made in order to clarify the reliability and
validity of questionnaire. Having based on the responses made by the respective selected
respondents represented in the pilot study, amended questionnaire was completely administered
among all sample people. Furthermore, additional information was obtained through a series of
interviews held with the senior managers and a few employees who are having executive
positions.
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The survey was conducted in 64 projects of 15 districts in Sri Lanka. And also, unit of
observation was at individual level. The following table illustrates the composition of sample and
number of questionnaires administered.
Composition of sample and questionnaires administered.
Type of organisation

Number of projects

National NGOs
International NGOs
Government organizations
Local NGOs
United Nations Organizations
(UNOs)
Semi-government organizations
Total

10
12
10
10
10

Number of
administered
40
40
40
40
40

12
64

50
250

questionnaires

Limitations of the study
Basically this study was completed subject to the following circumstances.
01. Due to the researcher's long-felt need, out of all other projects the study was limited to
only community based development projects in Sri Lanka.
02.Though the total number of community based development projects operating in Sri
Lanka are 548, having considered the convenience of analysis it was supposed to select
only 64 projects from IS districts in Sri Lanka.
03.Only the projects that cover community building, road development, information
technology, water supply, sanitation and awareness programmes were concerned.
04.Certain respondents do not have sound understanding of organizational design,
Organizational culture, managerial practice and capabilities of overall projects and so on.
The reason behind this is that some have understanding only about their own work
places.
05.In collecting data, the researcher met a great communication break-down that certain
respondents know only Tamil as a language.
06.Failing to collect unpublished data.

Research Framework
In constructing the conceptual framework, major two independent variables namely endogenous
and exogenous factors extracted from the respective literature review were based. Here
endogenous factors represent managerial components while exogenous factors are related to
external linking components. And also, success of projects was considered as the dependent
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variable. The following schematic diagram shows the conceptual framework administered
through out this study.

Endogenous factors
Success of projects

Exogenous factors

Based on the above conceptual framework following two hypotheses were also formulated.
HI Endogenous factors directly affect success of projects.
H2

Exogenous factors and success of projects are positively related.

Measures
Here, mean values and standard deviation computed with the aid of five point scale in respect of
endogenous and exogenous factors were applied to present the respective data. The-continuum
was designed by including the range running from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Weight
ages or values of 5,4,3,2, and 1 were allocated to the responses taking the direction of the questions
into consideration. With regard to 15 questions on operationalizing the extent of
influence, the following score values are presented.
15 x 5 = 75
15 x 4 = 60
15 x 3 = 45
15 x 2 = 30
15 x 1 =15

Satisfactory responses
Neutral responses
Unsatisfactory responses

Unsatisfactory response lies between 15 and 35,. any score between 35 and 55 refers to a
mediocre responses. Also, scores between 55 and 75 would mean satisfactory responses.
Having worked out the categorization, for presenting and analyzing the data, ANOV A
technique, Pearson's coefficient of correlation analysis and multiple regression analysis were
employed.
Reliability and Validity
The reliability of a measure indicates the extent to which it is without bias (error free) and hence
ensures consistent measurement across time and across the various items in the instrument (Uma
sekaran, 2006). In other words, the reliability of a measure is an indication of the stability and
consistency with which the instrument measures the concept and helps to asses the "goodness" of
a measure.
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Under the validity the authencity of the cause-effect relationships (internal validity) and their
generalizability to the external environment (external validity) are concerned (Uma sekaran,
2006). Validity refers to the extent to which an instrument measures what it is supposed to
measure. (Kothari, 1995). The most popular test of interitem consistency reliability is the
Cronbach's coefficient alpha.(Cronbach's alpha; Cronbach, 1946) which is used for multi pointscaled items, and the Kuder-Richardson formula (Kuder and Richardson, 1937) was used for
dichotomous items. The higher the coefficients, the better the measuring instrument would be
reliable when it gives consistent results. (Tuckman, 1972, Kothari, 1995.).
The reliability of the scores obtained at the two different times from one and the same set of
respondents were tested with test-retest-method. The test-retest coefficients were 0.91 and 0.93
for success of projects and other two factors respectively. A very good interitem reliability was
noted as the Cronbach's alpha was 0.8410.

Results of the discussion
The following table shows the mean values and values of standard deviation computed for
success of projects and respective scores relevant to independent variables that make influences
on success of projects
Variables

Mean

Standard Deviation

Success of Projects

66

3.5

Endogenous Factors

3.5

0.2

Exogenous Factors

3.0

0.4

The table indicates that on an average, success of projects is at satisfactory level as its mean
value becomes 66. If any factor possesses more than three score value that factor is considered as
high influential variable relating to success of projects. Accordingly, it is understood that
endogenous factors strongly affect success of considering projects. Compared to endogenous
variables it seems that no considerable influence is made by exogenous factors on success of
projects. In considering the values of standard deviation, it is notable that low values of it lead to
get mean values to closer point. Thus, finding is that in achieving optimistic results from
considering projects endogenous factors should be highly focused.
Here, correlation analysis was also made to examine the level of linear correlation that lies
between couple of independent variables under this, if "r" value is closed to one, the relationship
becomes too strong and if it is closed to zero linear correlation becomes almost nil. According to
the calculations made following correlation values were obtained.
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Success index

EndF.

Endogenous Factors

0.97

1

Exogenous Factors

0.98

0.46

Exo.F.

1

At 0.01 level, correlation coefficient of couple of factors is significant. Here correlation between
couple of factors is not dominant but it becomes significant. So, the finding is that if these factors
are managed well, success of projects can be improved.
Endogenous factors were reviewed with success of planning process, group performance,
contribution of superior staff in projects, leadership, allocation of resources and controlling
process. To the results of correlation analysis made in respect of these components, it was found
that correlation coefficients of planning, group performance, performance of superior staff and
success of leadership were statistically significant at 61 % confidential level. Moreover, it was
found that correlation between allocation of resources and leadership was 0.88. This implies that
respective correlation is statistically significant. Also, it was noted that there is a pessimistic
relationship between planning process and controlling process because of respective correlation
coefficient is -0.73. Anyway, the notable matter is that all these components strongly affect the
improvement of success of these projects.
Exogenous factors were also analyzed under the components of security of sites, price changes,
possible displacement in zones, possible disasters, availability of raw materials and land mines.
Accordingly, it was found that gradient value of those components is 0.12. It implies that
increase occurring in those components by one unit leads to increase success of projects by 0.12.
P-value is 0.01 and it indicates that at 90% level of probability coefficient is not statistically
significant. Gradient values of these components are statistically significant at 98% level of
probability.
The respective value of R2 is 0.8 and "F" value is statistically significant at 98% level of
probability. They indicate these components strongly affect success of considering projects.
Analysis of variances (ANOY A) was also made in order to examine the relevance of applying
regression technique. Results of this analysis are given below. (Significance level is 0.0] of
probability.)
Total
Mean square
value of

Df.

F

Significance

3306

0.004

Of squares
squares
Regression

9.51

3

3.2

Residual

0.32

2.86

0.0012

Total

9.81

2.88
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As "F" value is 3306 it can be concluded that applying regression technique is highly significant.
Results of multiple regression analysis made for aggregate projects are revealed by the following
table

t. stat.

P-value

Coefficients

Endogenous Factors

10.32

0.05

0.12

Exogenous Factors

22.12

0.07

0.04

Intercept

1.55

0.13

0.02

These figures indicate that there is a direct relationship between couple of independent factors
and success of projects. As implied by the R2 it is understood that 88% of variation of success of
projects is shown by independent variables.
In considering the gradient value of 0.12, it seems that increase in endogenous factors by one
unit leads to increase score value relevant to success of projects by 0.12. P-value implies that
statistical significance occurs at 95% level of probability.
In case of exogenous factors it is appeared that increase in those factors causes to make an
increase in score value pertaining to success of projects by 0.04. P-value shows the statistical
significance takes place at 90% level of probability.
Here, gradient values of respective independent variables and intercept values are statistically
significant at 10% level of probability. And also the relevant R2 is 0.88, when "F" value is
statistically significant at 98% level of probability. Thus, the finding is that there is a
considerable relationship between couple of independent variables and success of considering
projects.

Testing Hypotheses
HI - Endogenous factors directly affect success of projects.
In this regard, P-value of the coefficient of endogenous factors (0.05) should be taken into
account. R2 is 88%. And also; correlation coefficient between endogenous factors and success of
projects is 0.98 and is statistically significant at 95% confidence level. Thus, respective
hypothesis can be accepted.
H2 - Exogenous factors and success of projects are positively related.
Respective P-value of coefficient of exogenous factors is mostly significant (0.07) and R2 is
0.88. And also; correlation coefficient between exogenous factors and success of projects is 0.98
and is statistically significant at 90% confidence level. Thus, respective hypothesis can be
accepted.
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Conclusion
This is an empirical investigation into determinants of success of Foreign Financed Development
Projects in Sri Lanka. Nonetheless, the preliminary results are interesting and potentially
informative. It was empirically found, consistent with the analytical framework, that the success
of these projects is important for understanding degree of influence made by respective
determinants. A great influence is made by endogenous factors such as managerial functions of
these projects and cohesiveness of the personnel working there. The most important aspect of
this result is the malpractice of management appeared in these projects. That has directly affected
the goal attainment of them.
Another finding was that though exogenous factors also make influence on success of these
projects, compared to influence made by endogenous factors it is not at a considerable level. And
also, the success of these projects is highly responsive to leadership and infrastructure facilities.
This trend suggests that these projects will continuously be forced to adapt to a more stringent
internal and external environment, even as the government should pay much more attention on
new ways to develop this particular type of projects in Sri Lanka.
Areas for further research
In conducting the survey on respective problematic area covered by this study, in researcher's
point of view, it was noted that conducting studies on the following alternative researchable
areas which were identified from different issue areas faced by the respective projects is timely
significant.
Thus, beyond the findings made under this study, those who are interested in this particular field
can conduct surveys on following topics in due course.
I. Project management failure in Sri Lanka and lessons to be learned.
2.Importance of the stakeholder analysis in managing foreign funded projects.
3.Resource Requirement planning in Sri Lankan foreign funded projects.
4.Cost-Time trade-off associated with Sri Lankan foreign funded projects.
5.Success of the project cycle management in foreign funded projects in Sri Lanka.
6.Risk and Return analysis for foreign funded community based projects in Sri Lanka.
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